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Objective
 The objective of this presentation is to provide
EPRI’s perspective on recent debate/discussion
associated with recommendations made in the
NRC’s “RPV TLR”
– “RPV TLR” = NRC/RES Technical Letter Report TLRRES/DE/CIB-2013-01, “Evaluation of the Beltline Region
for Nuclear Reactor Pressure Vessels,” November 14,
2014, ADAMS Accession No. ML14318A177.

 Specifically, the recent debate/discussion deals
with one of the recommendations made in this
report and its use in industry submittals:
– Section 4.0, “Summary of Results,” states, in part:
Embrittlement effects may be neglected for any region of the RPV if either of the
following conditions are met: (1) neutron fluence is less than 1x1017 n/cm2 (E >
1.0 MeV) at EOL, or (2) the mean value of T30 estimated using an ETC
acceptable to the staff is less than 25°F at EOL. The estimate of T30 at EOL
shall be made using best-estimate chemistry values.
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What is T30?
 From Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.99, Revision 2,
“Radiation Embrittlement of Reactor Vessel
Materials,” May 1988:
– T30 = RTNDT in Equation (1):

– Where RTNDT is defined by Equation (2):
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What are the Issues?
 The NRC staff provided ASME an “Update on NRC Activities Related
to RPV Integrity” that included their views on “Use of Technical Letter
Update on NRC Activities Related to RPV Integrity
Report on Beltline”:
Use of Technical Letter Report on Beltline
– On February 6, 2018 in Las Vegas, NV
– On May 8, 2018 in Dallas, TX

May 8, 2018
•

•

NRC Technical Letter Report TLR‐RES/DE/CIB‐2013‐01, "Evaluation of the Beltline Region for
Nuclear Reactor Pressure Vessels,“ (ML14318A177) is one of a series of planned technical
letter reports prepared by NRC Office of Research (RES) to support a possible 10 CFR
Appendix G rulemaking.
Section 4 of TLR‐RES/DE/CIB‐013‐01 recommended that embrittlement effects may be
neglected for any region of the RPV if either of the following conditions are met:
–

–

– These 4 issues are the subject of
the discussion
– EPRI’s response to this content
is provided in the remainder of this
presentation.
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( 1) neutron fluence is less than 1x1017 n/cm2 (E > 1.0 MeV) at EOL, or
(2) the mean value of ΔT30 estimated using an ETC acceptable to the staff is less than 25°F at EOL. The estimate of ΔT30
at EOL shall be made using best‐estimate chemistry values

The TLR, and the above recommendation, is not approved NRC guidance.
A couple of recent RPV‐integrity related submittals referenced the TLR recommendation as a
basis for not applying a shift to materials for which the calculated ΔRTNDT < 25°F.
Beltline is considered to include all RPV materials that will receive fluence ≥ 1x1017 n/cm2 by
the end of plant life (RIS 2014‐11).
Not applying shift in RTNDT due to irradiation for beltline materials does not meet
–
–

10 CFR 50, Appendix G.II(ii) which states that for the reactor vessel beltline materials, RTNDT must account for the
effects of neutron radiation.
10 CFR 50.61 (a)(4) which states that for the reactor vessel beltline materials, RTNDT must account for the effects of
neutron radiation.
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EPRI Response to NRC Issue #1
 “The TLR, and the above recommendation, is not approved NRC guidance.”
 EPRI position:
– The Abstract of the RPV TLR states the report is a
technical reference for future regulatory needs:
…The intent of these reports is to document the results of CIB’s
research efforts for knowledge management purposes, as well as to
provide a technical reference for potential future regulatory needs…

– Section 4.0 of the RPV TLR makes a technical
recommendation:

Based on the results of the studies documented in this report, the RES
staff recommends the following definition for the RPV beltline region…

– The RPV TLR went through a consensus review process
in the 3 RPV branches in NRO, NRR, and RES and was
approved by the 3 branch chiefs:
CIB report Number

TLR-RES/DE/CIB-2013-001
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RPV Appendix G Technical Letter Reports
Definition of “Beltline” Region for Nuclear
Reactor Pressure Vessels

RES/Contractor
Author
Stevens

Date RES
Date RES Author
RES Technical Date RES Technical authorsends to
completes draft
SL Reviewers
Reviewer
Review completed NRR/NRO/SLs for
report
review
Hardies/Hiser/
6/5/2014
Kirk
6/19/2014
8/5/2014
Tregoning

NRR & NRO Lead
Reviewers

NRR/NRO/SLs
review comments
due

Date RES
author written
responses are
due

Sheng
Downey

9/29/2014

10/27/2014
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Date RES
BC/SL Meeting
Release date
Author finalizes
to finalize
(public in ADAMS)
report
11/3/2014

11/10/2014

11/25/2014

ADAMS #

ML14318A177

EPRI Response to NRC Issue #2
 “A couple of recent RPV-integrity related submittals referenced the TLR recommendation as a
basis for not applying a shift to materials for which the calculated ∆RTNDT < 25°F.”
From p. 15 of the NRC SE for HB Robinson:
 EPRI agrees:
– One License amendment submittal was approved
by the NRC in s Safety Evaluation (SE):
NRC Letter from Dennis J. Galvin, Project Manager to Mr. R. Michael Glover, Duke Energy
Progress, LLC, “H. B. ROBINSON STEAM ELECTRIC PLANT, UNIT NO. 2 - ISSUANCE
OF AMENDMENT TO REVISE REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM PRESSURE AND
TEMPERATURE LIMITS APPLICABLE FOR 50 EFFECTIVE FULL POWER YEARS
(CAC NO. MF7048),” November 22, 2016 (ML16285A404).

– No restrictions were placed on the use of the RPV
TLR in this SE, and none of the restrictions provided
by the NRC staff to ASME were noted in this SE.
– There are several other submittals in process.
– Westinghouse presented the fact that the PWROG was using
the RPV TLR approach when presenting the PWROG Topical to the NRC multiple times with no challenges
– The RPV TLR is also referenced in Draft NUREG-2163, “Technical Basis for Regulatory Guidance on the
Alternate Pressurized Thermal Shock Rule,” February 2015, (ML15058A677)
 This NUREG supports Draft RG DG-1299, “Regulatory Guidance on the Alternate Pressurized Thermal
Shock Rule,” March 2015 (ML14056A011).
 ACRS recommended issuing the RG and NUREG-2163 in a July 18, 2016 letter (ML16200A206); final
publication of NUREG and RG still pending
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EPRI Response to NRC Issue #3 (1/2)
 “Beltline is considered to include all RPV materials that will receive fluence
≥ 1x1017 n/cm2 by the end of plant life (RIS 2014-11).”
 EPRI agrees, noting:
– The RPV TLR pre-dates RIS 2014-11 and was the pre-cursor technical report that led (later) to
the RIS and the basis for some of its technical content
– RTNDT is greater than 0 for fluence < 1x1017 n/cm2

Calculation of Maximum Shift in RT NDT That May Be Neglected when Fluence < 1x10

Material
WELD
BASE

Fluence at ID Attenuation, 1/4t Fluence @ 1/4t Fluence Factor, FF

Wall Thickness (inches)
Full
4.470
4.470
(see Note 1)

2

1/4t
1.118
1.118

(n/cm )
9.99E+16
9.99E+16
(see Note 2)

-0.24x

e
0.765
0.765

2

(n/cm )
7.64E+16
7.64E+16

(0.28-0.10log f)

f

0.091
0.091

Chemistry

17

n/cm

CF

Cu (wt % )
Ni (wt % )
(°F)
0.35
1.00
272.0
0.35
1.00
272.0
(see Note 3) (see Note 4) (see Note 5)

2
RTNDT
(°F)
24.8
24.8

Notes: 1. Minimuml BWR RPV wall thickness for Duane Arnold in RVID2.
2.
3.
4.
5.

17

2

Fluence just under the 1x10 n/cm beltline limit specified in RIS 2014-11.
Copper (Cu) value specified in RG 1.99, Rev. 2 when there is no data available.
Nickel (Ni) value specified in RG 1.99, Rev. 2 when there is no data available.
CF from RG 1.99, Rev. 2 (Table 1 for weld metal; Table 2 for base metal).

– The RIS allows RTNDT > 0 to be neglected because licensees do not evaluate RTNDT for
fluence < 1x1017 n/cm2.
– As suggested by the calculation above, the 25°F limit on RTNDT is entirely consistent and
technically equivalent with limiting evaluations of RTNDT to fluence values  1x1017 n/cm2
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EPRI Response to NRC Issue #3 (2/2)
 RPV TLR Figure 6:
“All available surveillance data (prior to 2002) from the
database compiled by Eason [16] were reviewed.
These results are plotted in Figure 6 in terms of
measured T30 versus neutron fluence, along with a
mean trend line for the data.”
[16]

Oak Ridge National Laboratory Report ORNL/TM-2006/530,
Eason, E.D., Odette, G.R., Nanstad, R.K., and Yamamoto, T.,
“A Physically Based Correlation of Irradiation-Induced
Transition Temperature Shifts for RPV Steels,” November
2007, ADAMS Accession No. ML081000630.

RIS 2014-11 Fluence
Limit of 1x1017 n/cm2
T30 = RTNDT = 25°F

Per RIS 2014-11, T30 not evaluated in this
shaded region
(because fluence < 1x1017 n/cm2).
Note that some measured shifts exceed 25°F.
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EPRI Response to NRC Issue #4(a)
 “Not applying shift in RTNDT due to irradiation for beltline materials does not meet
– 10 CFR 50, Appendix G.II(ii) which states that for the reactor vessel beltline materials, RTNDT
From 10 CFR 50 Appendix G:
must account for the effects of neutron radiation.

 EPRI position is the 25°F limit does meet
10 CFR 50 Appendix G.II(ii):
– In context, II.F limits evaluation to “…regions of the
reactor vessel that are predicted to experience sufficient
neutron radiation damage…”; NRC already has a
precedent on what is “sufficient” (i.e., RIS 2014-11)
– G.II(ii) does not require that ALL materials must account
for neutron radiation; otherwise, how does the NRC
explain RIS 2014-11 where radiation effects are not
evaluated for materials with fluence < 1x1017 n/cm2?

II. Definitions

A. Ferritic material means carbon and low-alloy steels, higher alloy steels including all
stainless alloys of the 4xx series, and maraging and precipitation hardening steels with a
predominantly body-centered cubic crystal structure.
B. System hydrostatic tests means all preoperational system leakage and hydrostatic
pressure tests and all system leakage and hydrostatic pressure tests performed during
the service life of the pressure boundary in compliance with the ASME Code, Section XI.
C. Specified minimum yield strength means the minimum yield strength (in the
unirradiated condition) of a material specified in the construction code under which the
component is built under § 50.55a.
D. RTNDT means the reference temperature of the material, for all conditions.
(i) For the pre-service or unirradiated condition, RTNDT is evaluated according to
the procedures in the ASME Code, Paragraph NB-2331.
(ii) For the reactor vessel beltline materials, RTNDT must account for the effects of
neutron radiation.
E. RTNDT means the transition temperature shift, or change in RTNDT, due to neutron
radiation effects, which is evaluated as the difference in the 30 ft-lb (41 J) index
temperatures from the average Charpy curves measured before and after irradiation.
F. Beltline or Beltline region of reactor vessel means the region of the reactor vessel
(shell material including welds, heat affected zones, and plates or forgings) that directly
surrounds the effective height of the active core and adjacent regions of the reactor
vessel that are predicted to experience sufficient neutron radiation damage to be
considered in the selection of the most limiting material with regard to radiation damage.
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EPRI Response to NRC Issue #4(b)
 “Not applying shift in RTNDT due to irradiation for beltline materials does not meet
– 10 CFR 50.61 (a)(4) which states that for the reactor vessel beltline materials, RTNDT must
From 10 CFR 50.61:
account for the effects of neutron radiation.

 EPRI position is the 25°F limit does meet
10 CFR 50.61(a)(4):
– In context, (a)(3) limits evaluation to “…regions of the
reactor vessel that are predicted to experience sufficient
neutron radiation damage…”; NRC already has a
precedent on what is “sufficient” (i.e., RIS 2014-11)
– (a)(4) does not require that ALL materials must account
for neutron radiation; otherwise, how does the NRC
explain RIS 2014-11 where radiation effects are not
evaluated for materials with fluence < 1x1017 n/cm2?
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(a) Definitions. For the purposes of this section:

(1) ASME Code means the American Society of Mechanical Engineers Boiler and
Pressure Vessel Code, Section III, Division I, "Rules for the Construction of Nuclear
Power Plant Components," edition and addenda and any limitations and modifications
thereof as specified in § 50.55a.
(2) Pressurized Thermal Shock Event means an event or transient in pressurized water
reactors (PWRs) causing severe overcooling (thermal shock) concurrent with or followed
by significant pressure in the reactor vessel.
(3) Reactor Vessel Beltline means the region of the reactor vessel (shell material
including welds, heat affected zones and plates or forgings) that directly surrounds the
effective height of the active core and adjacent regions of the reactor vessel that are
predicted to experience sufficient neutron radiation damage to be considered in the
selection of the most limiting material with regard to radiation damage.
(4) RTNDT means the reference temperature for a reactor vessel material, under any
conditions. For the reactor vessel beltline materials, RTNDT must account for the effects of
neutron radiation.
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EPRI’s Request for NRC Action
 EPRI disagrees with the NRC staff’s recently stated positions on the RPV TLR
(NRC/RES Technical Letter Report TLR-RES/DE/CIB-2013-01) that the
recommendations made in that report do not meet 10 CFR 50 regulations, or that
the report and its recommendations should not be used
 The NRC staff’s positions on the RPV TLR are inconsistent with their actions:
– The staff cited the RPV TLR in an approved SE
– The staff cited the RPV TLR in their work on the Alternate PTS Rule RG
– The RPV TLR was published using an internal review and consensus process that involved all
three cognizant NRC offices (RES, NRO, NRR)
– There are no stated qualifiers on the use of the RPV TLR in the report itself
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Together…Shaping the Future of Electricity
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